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Asbury Theological Seminary
Area of Biblical Studies
BS502: Introduction to Biblical Studies
June 2004

Joseph R. Dongell
BC 337

Office Hours: Immediately after class each day as requested by students.
Course Description
•The BS501-502 course sequence aims to address three interrelated matters:
1) An introduction to the idea of the canon of Christian Scripture, the discipline of
hermeneutics, and a text-centered approach to biblical interpretation;
2) An introduction to the Old Testament in it historical, literary and canonical contexts;
3 An introduction to the New Testament in its historical, literary, and canonical contexts.
•Course participation, reading and projects will be configured to reflect the character of the
degree specializations represented among the course participants. In order to achieve credit for
either course, the full, two-course sequence must be completed successfully. These courses are
required of all students in M.A. (professional), M.A. in Theological Studies, and M.A. in
counseling degrees.
•BS502 in particular will address #1 above as a continued topic, and #3 above in its entirety.
Course Objectives
1) The student will be able to trace the history and significance of the Christian canon of
Scripture, and articulate the major issues involved in the relationship between the
testaments.
2) The student will understand salient features of the historical and social backgrounds pertinent
to effective interpretation of the various portions of the New Testament.
3) The student will be conversant with the major issues in hermeneutics, and will be able to
articulate how these matters bear upon the actual interpretation/appropriation of the Bible.
4) The student will understand, be able to articulate, and demonstrate ability to practice the
interpreting and appropriating of Holy Scripture. This will involve abilities to:
a) identify the macro-structures of Biblical books,
b) engage in “close reading” for registering insightful observations and questions,
c) employ various appropriate exegetical determinants,
d) move from particularized interpretation to contemporary appropriation for Christian
life and ministry.
5) The student will demonstrate ability to show how the teachings of individual passages within
the NT contribute tot he flow of biblical revelation as a whole, and will begin the journey
of developing a vision of the Christian canon as a cohesive story and vision.
6) The student will begin to develop a vision for how the Scripture can inform in profound ways
his or her vocational direction, practice, and convictions.
Course Texts
The Bible (NRSV)
Bauer, David R. An Annotated Guide To Biblical Resources for Ministry.
de Silva, David A. An Introduction to the New Testament: Contents, Methods & Ministry
Formation. Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press, 2004.
Thompson, David L. Bible Study that Works. Rev. Ed. Nappanee, IN: Evangel Press, 1994.

Course Requirements and Grading
1) Four Tests: Each will cover all features of class time and collateral reading for the week it
closes. Each test will be “take-home,” to be completed without use of any resources or
notes. The only realistic and effective way to prepare for these tests is to be fully
engaged day-by-day in the class sessions and preparation for them.
2) Class Participation:
•Regular and prompt attendance, careful preparation, and active participation in class are
necessary for the individual student and for the class as a whole as well. Students
missing more than one (1) class session [in this summer session] will not be eligible
to receive a passing grade. [Absences due to emergencies and illnesses will be
excused in consultation with the professor, and according to seminary policy.]
•Students must be fully prepared to discuss with insight and particularity the readings
assigned for each day. The small group discussions [in the “lab” portion of class
time] will process [under the direction of the professor] the reading material.
Students will grade themselves based upon the quality of their preparation and
participation.
•Students will be expected to keep readable, meaningful, and relatively complete notes on
the Hermeneutical Lectures and on their experiences in the Scripture Labs. Students
will grade themselves upon the quality of these notes.
Grade Calculations
•The final grade will be calculated from the average of 5 (five) of the 6 (six) grades
earned. This means that the lowest of the four tests will be dropped. [One is not
allowed to drop either of the two participation grades.]
•The six grades will consist of: 4 tests; 2 participation grades.
•Students may opt to omit the last test, if they are satisfied with the 5 grades earned to
that point [three tests, two participation grades].
•Participation grades will be determined by each student filling out a grading rubic [to be
supplied within the class session] for the various dimensions of “class participation”
described above.
•The relationship between test scores and letter grade is as follows: A: 100-96; A-:95-91;
B+:90-87; B:86-84; B-:83-81; C+:80-77; C:76-74; C-:73-71; D+:70-67; D:66-64;
D-:63-60; F:59-0
Course Schedule
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6-1
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Scripture
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I

A

6-2

BSTW 11-43

dS 29-110

II

B

6-3

BSTW 44-84

dS 111-144
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C

6-4

BSTW 85-124

dS 145-193
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D

Tests to be
Distributed

Test ONE

6-8

Mark

dS 194-233

V

E

6-9

Matthew

dS 234-297

VI

F

6-10 Luke-Acts

dS 298-390

VII

G

6-11 John

dS 391-448

VIII

H

6-15 I,II III John
Galatians

dS 449-526

IX

I

6-16 I, II Thess.
I, II Cor.

dS 527-597

X

J

6-17 Romans

dS 598-639

XI

K

6-18 Philippians
Philemon

dS 640-684

XII

L

Test Three

6-22 Ephesians
Colossians
I,II Timothy
Titus

dS 685-775

XIII

M

[Test Three due]

6-23 Hebrews
James

dS 776-840

XIV

N

6-24 I, II Peter
Jude

dS 841-884

XV

O

6-25 Revelation

dS 885-932

XVI

P

6-28

[Test One due]

Test Two
Class Participation I
[Test Two Due]

Test Four
Class Participation II
[Test Four due]

